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Do not export messages outside extension’s container
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SMS and MMS only

Never iMessage

Only unknown senders (not in recipient’s Contacts)

After multiple responses
  • Stops sending to extension
  • Junk threads promoted to non-junk
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Deployment Target

iOS Deployment Target: 11.0

Configurations

- Name: Development
  - Based on Configuration File
  - No Configurations Set

Localizations

- Language: English
  - Development Language
  - 2 Files Localized

- Use Base Internationalization
final class MessageFilterExtension: ILMessageFilterExtension {}

extension MessageFilterExtension: ILMessageFilterQueryHandling {

    func handle(_ queryRequest: ILMessageFilterQueryRequest, context: ILMessageFilterExtensionContext, completion: @escaping (ILMessageFilterQueryResponse) -> Void) {
        // First, check whether to filter using offline data (if possible).
        let offlineAction = self.offlineAction(for: queryRequest)

        switch offlineAction {
        case .allow, .filter:
            // Based on offline data, we know this message should either be Allowed or Filtered. Send response immediately.
            let response = ILMessageFilterQueryResponse()
            response.action = offlineAction
            completion(response)

        case .none:
            // Based on offline data, we do not know whether this message should be Allowed or Filtered. Defer to network.
            // Note: Deferring requests to network requires the extension target's Info.plist to contain a key with a URL to use. See documentation for details.
            context.deferQueryRequestToNetwork() {
                (networkResponse, error) in
                let response = ILMessageFilterQueryResponse()
                response.action = .none
            }
        }
    }
}
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if let networkResponse = networkResponse {
    // If we received a network response, parse it to determine an action
to return in our response.
    response.action = self.action(for: networkResponse)
} else {
    NSLog("Error deferring query request to network: \(String(describing: error))")
}

completion(response)
}

private func offlineAction(for queryRequest: IMessageFilterQueryRequest) -> IMessageFilterAction {
    // Replace with logic to perform offline check whether to filter first (if possible).
    return .none
}

private func action(for networkResponse: INetworkResponse) -> IMessageFilterAction {
    // Replace with logic to parse the HTTP response and data payload of
    // networkResponse to return an action.
    return .none
}
if let networkResponse = networkResponse {
    // If we received a network response, parse it to determine an action to return in our response.
    response.action = self.action(for: networkResponse)
} else {
    NSLog("Error deferring query request to network: \(String(describing: error))")
}

completion(response)

private func offlineAction(for queryRequest: ILMMessageFilterQueryRequest) -> ILMMessageFilterAction {
    // Replace with logic to perform offline check whether to filter first (if possible).
    return .none
}

private func action(for networkResponse: ILMNetworkResponse) -> ILMMessageFilterAction {
    // Replace with logic to parse the HTTP response and data payload of `networkResponse` to return an action.
    return .none
}
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NSExtension

NSExtensionAttributes

ILMessageFilterExtensionNetworkURL: https://www.example.com/my-message-filter-server
```
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Cookies are not preserved
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Network request uses JSON and includes

• Message sender (phone number or email)
• Message body
• Version of app (CFBundleVersion)
• Version of the JSON request format (currently 1)

Response format is up to your app to define.
// Example of Network HTTP Request Sent to Server

POST /server-url-path HTTP/1.1
Accept: */*
Content-Type: application/json; charset=utf-8
Content-Length: 148

{   "_version": 1,
    "query": {
        "sender": "14085550001",
        "message": {
            "text": "This is a message"
        }
    },
    "app": {
        "version": "1.1"
    }
}
Demo
Network-deferring extension
func handle(_ queryRequest: ILMessageFilterQueryRequest, context: ILMessageFilterExtensionContext, completion: @escaping (ILMessageFilterQueryResponse) -> Void) {

    // First, check whether to filter offline data (if possible).
    let offlineAction = self.offlineAction(for: queryRequest)

    switch offlineAction {
    case .allow, .filter:
        // Based on offline data, we know this message should either be Allowed or Filtered. Send response immediately.
        let response = ILMessageFilterQueryResponse()
        response.action = offlineAction
        completion(response)

    case .none:
        // Based on offline data, we do not know whether this message should be Allowed or Filtered. Defers to network.
        // Note: Deferring requests to network requires the extension target's Info.plist to contain a key with a URL to use. See documentation for details.
        context.deferQueryRequestToNetwork() { (networkResponse, error) in
            let response = ILMessageFilterQueryResponse()
            response.action = .none

            if let networkResponse = networkResponse {
                // If we received a network response, parse it to determine an action to return in our response.
                response.action = self.action(for: networkResponse)
            }

            completion(response)
        }
    }
}
```swift
func handle(_ queryRequest: ILMMessageFilterQueryRequest, context: ILMMessageFilterExtensionContext, completion: @escaping (ILMessageFilterQueryResponse) -> Void) {

    // First, check whether to filter offline data (if possible).
    let offlineAction = self.offlineAction(for: queryRequest)

    switch offlineAction {
    case .allow, .filter:
        // Based on offline data, we know this message should either be Allowed or Filtered. Send response immediately.
        let response = ILMMessageFilterQueryResponse()
        response.action = offlineAction

        completion(response)

    case .none:
        // Based on offline data, we do not know whether this message should be Allowed or Filtered. Defer to network.
        // Note: Deferring requests to network requires the extension target's Info.plist to contain a key with a URL to use. See documentation for details.

        context.deferQueryRequestToNetwork() { (networkResponse, error) in
            let response = ILMMessageFilterQueryResponse()
            response.action = .none

            if let networkResponse = networkResponse {
                // If we received a network response, parse it to determine an action to return in our response.
                response.action = self.action(for: networkResponse)
            }
            completion(response)
        }
    }
}
```
Summary

Message Filter extensions

Powerful but subject to privacy restrictions

Try making one!
More Information

https://developer.apple.com/wwdc17/249
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